Positive Views of Brazil on the Rise in 2011 BBC Country Rating Poll

Positive views of Brazil have sharply improved in the annual BBC World Service Country Rating Poll of 27 countries around the world.

Positive views of Brazil’s influence jumped from 40 to 49 per cent on average over the previous year, with negative views dropping to just 20 per cent. Views of Brazil are now predominantly positive in all but two of the countries polled. The poll, conducted by GlobeScan/PIPA, asked a total of 28,619 people to rate the influence in the world of 16 major nations, plus the European Union.

In the year when South Africa hosted the World Cup, the proportion positively rating its influence in the world rose significantly, from 35 to 42 per cent. Germany was again the most positively viewed nation, with 62 per cent rating its influence as positive (up 3 points).

Overall, positive ratings increased of 13 of the 16 nations rated. These include the USA—positive views of American influence rose an average of four points to 49 per cent, with 31 per cent negative. The United Kingdom’s positive ratings rose five points to 58 per cent, making it, for the first time, the second most positively rated country. This upwards movement for many countries counters a downward movement found in 2010, but also, in most cases, surpasses the levels found in earlier years.

In marked contrast, the three most negatively viewed countries saw their average ratings go from bad to worse, including Iran (59% negative, up 3 points since 2010), North Korea (55%, up 6 points), and Pakistan (56%, up 5 points). There was a significant increase in negative views of Iran in key Western countries including the United Kingdom (up 20 points), Canada (up 19 points), the USA (up 18 points), and Australia (up 15 points). However, Israel, for many years among the least positively viewed nations, bucked this trend, keeping its negative ratings at 49 per cent and showing a slight lift in positive ratings from 19 to 21 per cent.

The BBC World Service Country Rating Poll has been tracking opinions about country influence in the world since 2005. The latest results are based on 28,619 in-home or telephone interviews conducted across a total of 27 countries by the international polling firm GlobeScan, together with the Program on International Policy Attitudes (PIPA) at the University of Maryland. GlobeScan coordinated fieldwork between December 2, 2010 and February 4, 2011.

Doug Miller, Chairman of GlobeScan, commented: “The growing credibility of middle powers is the story this year, especially Brazil and South Africa. The jump in positive views of Brazil follows the successful democratic transition from President Lula da Silva to Dilma Rousseff, Brazil’s first female president.”

“While last year relatively dour views of nations were prevalent—perhaps reflecting the mood of the economic downturn—the mood now seems to be relatively upbeat,” says Steven Kull, Director of PIPA.
To allow a consistent basis for comparison, all averages quoted are based on the 25 nations surveyed in 2010 and 2011, minus the object country where applicable. Averages of all 27 countries in the 2011 survey are reported in chart page 28.
Detailed Findings

The survey also finds that there has been a significant worsening of Chinese attitudes towards Russia during the past year. Positive views of Russia dropped eight points in China to 47 per cent, while negative views surged by 21 points to 40 per cent. Views of Russia improved this year in most other countries.

It also suggests that views of France in the USA are at last starting to improve. They rose 14 points to 56 per cent over the last year, and are now higher than at any stage since the first year of the poll in 2005. They reached a low point in 2006, when only around a third of Americans had a positive view of French influence in the world (34%) while nearly half (48%) considered that France’s influence in the world was negative.

As views of the USA continue to improve globally, the upwards trend is also apparent in Muslim countries. For the first time, a majority of Indonesians are now positive about the USA’s role in the world (58%, a rise of 22 points over the last year). Negative views of the USA in Turkey have dropped sharply from 70 per cent to 49 per cent, while negative views in Pakistan of the USA have also fallen slightly, from 52 per cent to 46 per cent. Conversely, Egypt, after a lift in 2009 and 2010, has reverted to a predominantly negative view of the USA, with 50 per cent of Egyptians considering that the USA’s role in the world is mostly negative.

As is the case with Iran, the worsening in views of Pakistan is particularly apparent in some key Western countries. Negative views of Pakistan jumped from 44 to 68 per cent in the United Kingdom, 58 to 75 per cent in the USA, 54 to 74 per cent in Australia, and 49 to 67 per cent in Canada.

While overall views of Israel have not moved substantially over the past year, there have been significant increases in negative views of the country among Americans (negatives rising from 31% to 41%) and Britons (from 50% to 66%).

In total 28,619 citizens in 27 countries, were interviewed face-to-face, or by telephone December 2, 2010 and February 4, 2011. Countries were rated by half samples in all countries polled. Polling was conducted for BBC World Service by the international polling firm GlobeScan and its research partners in each country, together with the Program on International Policy Attitudes (PIPA) at the University of Maryland. In eight of the 27 countries, the sample was limited to major urban areas. The margin of error per country ranges from +/- 2.8 to 4.9 per cent, 19 times out of 20.
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GlobeScan Incorporated is an international opinion research consultancy. We provide global organisations with evidence-based insight to help them set strategy and shape their communications. Companies, multilateral institutions, governments and NGOs trust GlobeScan for our unique expertise across reputation management, sustainability and stakeholder relations. GlobeScan conducts research in over 90 countries, is ISO 9001-2008 quality certified and a signatory to the UN Global Compact.


The Program on International Policy Attitudes (PIPA) of the Center for International and Security Studies at the University of Maryland, undertakes research on attitudes in publics around the world on a variety of international issues and manages the international research project WorldPublicOpinion.org.

BBC World Service is an international multimedia broadcaster delivering international, national and regional services in 32 languages. It uses multiple platforms to reach its weekly audience of 188 million globally, including shortwave, AM, FM, digital satellite, and cable channels. It has around 2,000 partner radio stations which take BBC content, and numerous partnerships supplying content to mobile phones and other wireless handheld devices. Its news sites include audio and video content and offer opportunities to join the global debate.
For more information, visit bbcworldservice.com. To find out more about the BBC’s English language offerings and subscribe to a free e-newsletter, visit bbcworldservice.com/schedules.
Long-Term Tracking

Fifteen of the countries polled have been surveyed each year since the first year of the study in 2005. These long-term tracking countries include a range of high, middle- and low-income nations from around the world. By looking at the views only of these countries, it is possible to look at the long-term trends in the way that attitudes towards various nations have shifted.

One important trend has been the significant progression in perceptions of the United Kingdom. Views have steadily improved since 2006 and the country has broken away from the pack to establish itself among the top tier, some way ahead of its closest neighbour France.

The recovery in the USA’s reputation since 2007 has been equally dramatic. In 2007 negative views of the country significantly outnumbered positive ones, while the proportion viewing America positively is now 12 points higher than those saying it plays a negative role.

Views of China have been more uneven over the period. They were substantially positive in 2005, but reached a low point in 2009. They have since recovered somewhat and, while overall perceptions still tend negative, positive views now nearly match negative ones.

The long-term trend of perceptions of Russia is similar to China’s. However positive views have always been at lower levels than in China and overall perceptions have always been negative on balance over the period. Nonetheless, views have been improving steadily since 2009 and are now broadly in line with those of China.
# Views of Different Countries' Influence

Net Ratings,* Average of 15 Long-Term Tracking Countries,** Trends: 2005–2011

Net ratings by Country and by Year for the above chart

*“Positive” minus “Negative”

**Tracking countries include: Australia, Canada, Chile, China, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, Mexico, the Philippines, Russia, Turkey, the United Kingdom, and the USA.

†Average of 14 long-term tracking countries

Note: each aggregated rating excludes the target country’s rating of itself, meaning some of the averages calculated are based on 14 and not 15 countries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>2005</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>-11</td>
<td>-17</td>
<td>-26</td>
<td>-18</td>
<td>-12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-11</td>
<td>-9</td>
<td>-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-9</td>
<td>-12</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>-16</td>
<td>-8</td>
<td>-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>-35</td>
<td>-29</td>
<td>-26</td>
<td>-27</td>
<td>-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>-34</td>
<td>-38</td>
<td>-35</td>
<td>-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Korea</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>-35</td>
<td>-25</td>
<td>-32</td>
<td>-33</td>
<td>-41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Questionnaire

I would now like to ask your impressions of some specific countries.

M1A Please tell me if you think each of the following countries is having a mainly positive or mainly negative influence in the world:

 ROTATE

 at) China

 01 Mainly positive
 02 Mainly negative

 VOLUNTEERED (DO NOT READ)

 03 Depends
 04 Neither, neutral
 99 DK/NA

 bt) France
 ct) The United States
dt) The European Union
et) Japan
 ft) Israel
gt) North Korea
 ht) Canada

M1B Please tell me if you think each of the following countries is having a mainly positive or mainly negative influence in the world:

 ROTATE

 at) The United Kingdom

 01 Mainly positive
 02 Mainly negative

 VOLUNTEERED (DO NOT READ)

 03 Depends
 04 Neither, neutral
 99 DK/NA

 bt) Russia
c) India
dt) Iran
et) Brazil
 ft) Pakistan
gt) Germany
 ht) South Africa
 it) South Korea
The United States
Views of the US continued their overall improvement in 2011, confirming the trend seen in 2010. Of the 27 countries surveyed, 18 hold positive views, seven hold negative views, and two are divided. In the 24 tracking countries surveyed both in 2010 and 2011, an average of 49 per cent of people have positive views of US influence in the world, and 31 per cent hold negative views. This represents a substantial improvement since 2010, as positive views increased by four per cent and negative views dropped three points.

The most favourable views are found in the Philippines (90%, up 8 points), Ghana (84%, up 12 points), and Nigeria (76%, up 12 points). South Korean views on US influence markedly improved as positive ratings rose to 74 per cent (up 17 points), while negative ratings dropped from 38 per cent to 19 per cent.

Elsewhere, a marked improvement in perceptions of the US is seen in Brazil, where positive views are up nine points (64%) and negative views declined significantly (21%, down 14 points). In Indonesia, opinion shifted from being divided to being positive. Fifty-eight per cent of Indonesians have positive views in 2011, compared to 36 per cent in 2010, and negative views decreased by 14 points (25%). In Russia, opinion also shifted: while 50 per cent had a negative view of US influence in 2010, Russians now lean favourable; a plurality of 38 per cent (up 13 points) now has a positive view, while negative views dropped 19 points (31%). In another country at the edge of Europe, Turkey, perceptions remained negative overall, but there was nevertheless a 22-point increase in positive views (35%) and a strong drop in negative ratings (49%, down 21 points).

In Western Europe, views have cooled somewhat, and the improvement that was seen in most countries in 2010 has not continued. Leaning favourable in 2010, opinions in Spain and the United Kingdom are now divided, as negative views have increased in both countries (up 5 points and 8 points, respectively). German views remain stable and still lean negative (37% vs 44%).

A major shift in perceptions of the US has taken place in Egypt, where a majority of 50 per cent now has negative views of the US. This represents a 21-point increase since 2010, while positive views decreased by 19 points to 26 per cent. Canada offers a similar picture: after becoming more positive than negative in 2010, Canadians reversed the trend in 2011, and a plurality of 47% (up 9 points) is now leaning negative.
In Asia, a majority of Chinese is now holding negative views (53%, up 9 points), and although views improved a bit in Pakistan, they are still largely negative overall (16% vs 46%).

In Mexico, views softened a bit, with a ten-point increase in positive views (23%) and a drop in negative views (38%, down 11 points), but the overall picture remains largely negative.

**China**

Global views of China improved in 2011 from 2010. Among the countries surveyed both in 2010 and 2011, an average of 44 per cent say that China has a positive influence in the world, compared to 40 per cent in 2010. The proportion of people holding the opposite view remained steady (38%).

Despite this overall improvement, the spread by country is split (as was the case in 2010): 13 countries hold positive views, 13 hold negative views, and one is divided.

The most favourable views towards China are found in Nigeria (85%, up 12 points), Ghana (72%, up 9 points), and Kenya (73%). In Latin America, views of China are also generally very positive, with majorities in Chile (61%), Peru (57%), and Brazil (55%) having positive views of China’s influence. However, opinion has shifted to negative in Mexico. While a small plurality of Mexicans leaned positive in 2010 (32%), the percentage fell to 23 per cent this year, and perceptions have been aggravated by the 16-point rise in negative ratings (42%).

In Asia, significant improvements in perceptions of China are seen in Indonesia (63%, up 20%) and Pakistan (66%, up 10 points). Filipino views also got warmer (62%, up 7 points), confirming the firm improvement of views towards China noticed in 2010.

Views of China also markedly improved in Russia, as a majority of 52 per cent is now rating Chinese influence positively (up 10 points), while negative views (18%) dropped 13 points.

In Australia, opinion shifted a bit: only 36 per cent took a positive view in 2010, but this has gone up to 43 per cent in 2011. Australia is now divided on its views towards China, whereas a plurality of Australians was negative in 2010.
However, the picture is less favourable in the other Anglo-Saxon countries polled, where views have cooled. Negative views are up eight points in Canada (49%). In the United Kingdom, negative ratings rose to 48 per cent (up 10 points), making the country’s opinion negative instead of divided, as it was in 2010. In the US, a majority of Americans lean negative (51%), but positive views have increased by seven points, to 36 per cent.

Opinions of China’s influence are negative everywhere in Europe, with the exception of Russia. France (64%), Germany (62%), Spain (57%), and Italy (56%) hold the most negative views among all surveyed countries. But ratings in Italy are less negative than in 2010: positive views more than doubled (30%, up 16 points), and negative views dropped 16 points.

In Asia, negative views are found in South Korea, Japan, and India. The Japanese public has become more unfavourable, with a majority of 52 per cent saying that Chinese influence is negative, compared to just 38 per cent in 2010. Positive ratings have dropped six points to just 12 per cent. Negative views increased in India (52%, up 14 points). South Koreans still lean negative as well, but not so much as in 2010 (53% negative, down 8 points).

**Japan**
Japan continues to have very favourable ratings globally in 2011, and those have improved since 2010. On average, among the 24 tracking countries surveyed in both 2010 and 2011, 57 per cent of people have a positive opinion of Japan’s influence in the world, which represents a four per cent increase over 2010. Only one in five holds a negative view (21% in 2010). Twenty-five countries lean positive, and two negative.

China and Mexico are the two countries with a balance of negative views. Chinese views have worsened particularly, as more than seven in ten Chinese (71%) rate Japan negatively, a 24-point increase since 2010. At the same time, positive ratings (18%) have fallen 11 points. In Mexico, opinion shifted from positive to negative. Positive views declined (24%, down 7 points) and negative views rose (34%, up 9 points).

In the US and the United Kingdom negative views increased by seven and ten per cent, respectively, but strong majorities remain positive in both countries (69% of Americans and 58% of British).

In Kenya, perceptions cooled slightly as positive views decreased to 61 per cent (down 7 points) while negative ratings increased (20%, up 5 points). Views in the other African countries surveyed in 2010 remained steady.
Positive views towards Japan have increased significantly in various countries around the world. The most favourable publics are Indonesians and Filipinos, with very high majorities leaning positive (85% and 84%, respectively). Latin American countries—except Mexico—have very similar opinions of Japan's influence, with almost two thirds giving positive ratings in Brazil, Chile, and Peru.

In Europe, already positive perceptions have further improved in Italy, France, Germany, Spain, and Russia. Sharp increases in positive ratings have been combined with significant decreases in negative views in all of these countries. The same pattern is seen in Turkey: Turkish opinion shifted from being divided to being strongly positive in 2011 (64% positive vs 21% negative).

Pakistani and Indian perceptions of Japan's influence both improved, but the proportions of positive views (34% in Pakistan, 39% in India) remain low compared to other countries reporting positive views of Japan.

**North Korea**
Views of North Korea, already among the world's least favourable in 2010, have grown slightly more negative since. In the 25 tracking countries, an average of 55 per cent rate North Korea's influence negatively, and 16 per cent rate it positively. Compared to 2010, negative views are up six points globally. Of the 27 countries polled in 2011, 25 lean negative, while only one leans positive (Ghana), and one is divided.

2010 was marked by two serious military confrontations between North and South Korea. In South Korea, views of its neighbour have grown more negative by five points (95%), while positive views have remained about the same (3%).

In Nigeria, views have shifted from leaning positive to leaning negative. Favourable opinions dropped six points down to 29 per cent, and negative views are up by the same margin (35%, up from 29%).

Numerous countries with previously negative views have hardened their positions. In the UK, negative views have increased by 28 points (81%). Among Canadians, negative views have risen by 26 points (81%). Unfavourable ratings have also increased significantly in Australia (81%, up 16 points), the US (86%, up 16 points), Canada (81%, up 26 points), Portugal (64%, up 14 points), and Spain (69%, up 12 points).

Countries with less negative past views of
North Korea’s influence in the world have become more negative. Among Brazilians, positive views have fallen 16 points (15%) and negative views are up eight points (55%). In Indonesia, negative views rose ten points to 38 per cent, and in the Philippines they increased by seven points (57%). Mexican views also cooled, as negative ratings have doubled since 2010 (28%). However, neutral views or non-responses on this question are still very frequent in Mexico.

In China, non-responses decreased while both positive and negative evaluations increased: the former by ten points (34%) and the latter by 11 points (51%).

Two countries softened their views on North Korea while continuing to offer unfavourable views overall. In Turkey, positive views have risen by 17 points (28%) while negative views have dropped seven points (38%). Among Italians, positive views doubled from seven per cent to 14 per cent, but this percentage remains very low compared to the negative rating (62%).

Chilean attitudes towards North Korea remained divided in 2011 (30% vs 33%). Ghana’s exceptionally positive views represent a shift from last year, as positive views increased by 12 points (37%), and negative views decreased by 11 points (21%).
United Kingdom

Globally, views of the United Kingdom have improved markedly since 2010: 58 per cent say that British influence in the world is positive. This is notably more positive than in 2010 when 53 per cent held this opinion in the 24 tracking countries. Over the same period, negative views decreased by two per cent, down to 17 per cent. At a country level, views are positive in almost all countries. Of the 27 countries polled, 24 lean positive, two lean negative, and one is divided.

Significant increases in positive views are observed in 13 countries, while a drop is seen in only one. In Kenya, favourable views dropped 12 points, but still remain at very high levels (67%). Views went from very warm to even warmer in fellow Anglo-Saxon countries: up 11 points in the US (80%), 17 points in Australia (79%), and seven points in Canada (69%).

Ratings of the United Kingdom from European countries are also very good overall. Strong majorities with favourable views are observed in all countries except Russia and Portugal, where substantial pluralities still lean positive (both 48%). In Germany particularly, perceptions of British influence have improved greatly since 2010: positive views (67%) increased by 14 points, while negative ratings (10%) dropped 17 points. At the periphery of Europe, Turkish views have also become much more favourable. Positive views rose to 41 per cent (up 23 points), while negative opinions fell 13 points (40%), shifting Turkey from a negative to a divided view of the UK’s influence.

As in Europe, views in Africa are very positive, with solid majorities leaning positive in Kenya, Ghana, Nigeria, and South Africa. In Egypt, just over half have favourable impressions of British influence (52%), and negative views are very low (10%). In Asia, South Korea, the Philippines, and Indonesia also lean positive. In China, a plurality still leans positive (48%), but negative views increased by 16 points to 37 per cent. India is the other country where negative views increased (28%, up 10 points), but positive views also increased over the same time (40%, up 7 points), leaving Indian views on the United Kingdom little changed overall.

In Mexico, while opinion leans negative, views softened a bit as positive ratings increased by ten points to 26 per cent, and negative ratings dropped seven points to 33 per cent. Other Latin American countries have pluralities—or a majority in the case of Chile—with positive views. Along with Mexico, Pakistan is the other country with negative views. Perceptions among Pakistanis have somewhat improved since 2010, but attitudes remain very negative overall (14% for positive, up 5 points; 33% for negative, down 5 points).
Pakistan
Views of Pakistan, already negative in 2010, have grown more so over the past year. On average, 56 per cent in the 24 tracking countries surveyed both in 2010 and 2011 offer an unfavourable view of Pakistan’s influence, and 17 per cent offer a favourable view. This represents a five-point rise in negative views since 2010. Of the 27 countries polled in 2011, 23 lean negative, three lean positive, and one is divided.

In China, with more respondents offering an evaluation than in 2010, the country moved from being divided to leaning negative. While there was an increase in favourable ratings of seven points (37%), negative ratings grew by 13 points (47%). In Mexico, opinion also shifted following a ten-point rise in negative views (30%), as Mexicans went from positive to being divided in their views of Pakistan.

A number of countries with clearly unfavourable leanings have become even more negative, including the US (75%, up from 58%), Australia (74%, up from 54%), the Philippines (79%, up from 61%), and Portugal (63%, up from 57%).

Some countries with more moderate views have hardened them. Negative views in the United Kingdom jumped 24 points to 68 per cent, and in Canada they increased by 18 points (67%). In Nigeria, favourable views have fallen 16 points (16%), while unfavourable views have risen ten points (50%). In Ghana, unfavourable views grew by 13 points (49%), while favourable ratings diminished (9%, down 6 points). Positive attitudes in Kenya have dropped six points (33%) while negative views increased (42%). As a result, Kenyan opinion shifted from being divided to leaning negative. Among Mexicans, negative views are up by ten points (30%), constituting a shift in overall opinion from positive to divided.

Views in several countries have bucked the general trend and have warmed. This change is most significant in Turkey, which leaned negative in 2010 and now leans positive. Favourable ratings are up by a remarkable 41 points (56%), and unfavourable ratings are down 18 points (28%). Negative evaluations have become slightly milder in three countries: Egypt (28%, down from 36%), Japan (37%, down from 45%), and Russia (38%, down from 46%). A seven-point change has also occurred in Germany (76%, down from 83%).
India
Globally, views of India have improved significantly since the past year. Forty-two per cent of people among the 24 tracking countries surveyed both in 2010 and 2011 have favourable views of Indian influence, while 29 per cent give negative ratings. This represents a six-point increase in positive views, while negative views remained stable (30% in 2010). Of 27 countries polled, 17 lean positive, four lean negative, and six are divided.

Under this generally positive picture, however, views have shifted positively or negatively in several countries. Although Americans and British still lean largely positive (56% and 50%, respectively), their views of India’s influence in world affairs have deteriorated over the past year, with negative ratings increasing sharply in both countries (29%, up 11 points in the US, 35%, up 19 points in the UK). The same trend is observed in Australia, where negative views are up 18 points compared to 2010, and Australian opinion shifted from being positive in 2010 to divided in 2011 (44% vs 45%).

In Europe, France’s views of India worsened. Somewhat negative in 2010 (38% vs 43%), a solid plurality is now leaning negative (49%, up 6 points). Spain is the other European country with a plurality of negative views towards India (41%), although positive ratings have increased by eight points (29%). Unfavourable in 2010, German and Portuguese views became warmer this year as negative perceptions decreased by 13 and ten points respectively: as a result, opinion in these countries is now divided. Positive views also increased by six points in Portugal. Italy is the most favourable country towards India in Europe—and second among all countries surveyed. More than six in ten (61%) lean positive, a 19-point rise since 2010, while negative views dropped ten points in the same time (24%). Another striking improvement of views of India’s influence is found in Turkey, where opinion shifted from negative to positive, following an overwhelming increase of 34 per cent in positive views and an eight-point decline in negative views.

Other countries where positive views have significantly increased are South Korea (66%, up 10 points—the most favourable country towards India in the survey), and Nigeria (57%, up 15 points). In China, too, positive views went up from 29 per cent in 2010 to 40 per cent this year, and Chinese opinion is now divided after leaning negative in 2010. An improvement is also seen in Egypt, where views went from somewhat negative in 2010 to positive in 2011. This remains a thin plurality (27%), and more than half of Egyptians (55%) have no strong opinion about India’s influence.
In Latin America, views of India are mixed. Pluralities in Chile and Mexico have positive and quite stable views of India. Asked to evaluate India for the first time, Peruvians are divided (21% vs 24%). Brazilians perception cooled a little, with a six-point decrease in positive views, making them shift from positive to divided. A similar drop in positive views happened in Indonesia, but a plurality of Indonesians still leans positive (42% vs 26%). In the Philippines, a majority is now leaning negative (53%, up 8 points). Pakistan remains the least positive country towards India: only 16 per cent have favourable views, but this percentage is up eight points this year, while negative views have declined nine per cent (39%).

France
Views of France remained positive in almost all countries surveyed in 2011, as was the case in 2010. Of 27 countries polled, 25 countries gave French influence in the world positive ratings, and two countries were divided (Turkey and Pakistan). Among countries tracked in 2010 and 2011, an average of 52 per cent say they have positive views of France, a three-point increase, while the proportion holding negative views has remained stable (19%).

Positive ratings of France increased in all Anglo-Saxon countries. The most notable improvement is seen in the US, where 56 per cent consider France’s influence to be positive (up 14 points since 2010). This is the first time a solid majority has reported this since polling started in the US in 2005. Percentages of favourable opinion are very similar in Australia (54%, up 7 points), Canada (56%, up 5 points), and the United Kingdom (54%, up 6 points). In the last case, however, the increase is largely balanced by a significant rise in negative views (29%, up 11 points).

All European countries except Turkey lean positive, but analysis shows that perceptions are less favourable than they were. Italy and Germany have the most positive views of France (68% and 62%, respectively), but negative ratings increased by six points in Italy since 2010. Interestingly, Portugal and Spain’s views both became significantly cooler. Half of Spaniards have positive views of France in 2011, an 11-point decrease since 2010, and negative views have doubled (24%). In Portugal, positive ratings have fallen 22 points, by far the lowest score since tracking in this country began in 2006, and negative ratings have risen nine points (17%). In Russia, positive views somewhat decreased (58%, down 5 points).
Ratings of France’s influence are positive in all surveyed African countries, and highest in Nigeria (68%) and Ghana (62%), where proportions rating French influence positively increased markedly since 2010 (up 16 points in both countries). The opposite trend is seen in Kenya, where positive views dropped 19 points, although a strong plurality still holds positive views (46% positive vs 23% negative).

As in Portugal, a dramatic drop in positive ratings took place in Brazil. Almost seven Brazilians in ten (69%) viewed France’s influence as positive in 2010, but this fell 21 points to 48 per cent in 2011, while negative ratings increased by nine points, from 14 per cent to 23 per cent.

South Korea is the country with the most favourable views towards France (82%, up 13 points). In the other Asian countries, Indonesians are also favourable about France, with a strong majority of 60 per cent rating it positively (up 11 points). In China, people are more likely to state an opinion on this question in 2011 than in 2010 (5% did not answer, as opposed to 24%), and this has translated in higher proportions rating France both positively (46%, up 8 points) and negatively (38%, up 14 points). Indian views became slightly more positive (37%, up 6 points). In Japan, positive views have fallen six points, down to 31 per cent.

Two countries with negative views in 2010 are now split in their opinions towards France. In Turkey, positive views more than doubled (36%, up from 17%), while negative perceptions dropped 14 points (39%). In Pakistan, views also shifted from negative to divided, but the proportion giving positive ratings to France’s influence remains very low (21%, up 9 points).
South Africa

Views of South Africa improved sharply in 2011, continuing the positive trend observed since tracking in this country began in 2009. Of 27 countries, 17 have positive views, two lean negative, and eight are divided. When looking at the average of 25 tracking countries, this improvement of perceptions of South Africa’s influence is seen clearly. Forty-two per cent of people globally have positive views. This represents a seven-point increase since 2010, and is the second highest improvement in positive views among all countries rated, after Brazil. Negative views remained steady at 27 per cent.

Confirming last year’s observation, South Africa is particularly popular among its African counterparts. Positive views are the highest in Kenya (73%), Nigeria (67%), and Ghana (57%). In Egypt, a dramatic change of perceptions occurred, as positive views rose 26 points (40%) while negative ratings fell 14 points to 13 per cent, making the overall view shift from negative to positive.

In Brazil, views shifted from being divided in 2010 to leaning positive in 2011 (42% vs 36%), thanks to a seven-point drop in negative views. Other Latin American countries show strong pluralities with positive views (48% in Mexico and 43% in Chile), except in Peru where opinion is divided (23% vs 24%).

Views are getting warmer in North America, with significant improvements observed in South Africa’s positive influence ratings in Canada (45%, up 9 points) and the US (50%, up 13 points).

South Korea’s view improved and went from being divided to positive, with a majority of 54 per cent (up 14 points) saying they see South Africa’s influence positively. Favourable opinions tripled in Turkey (43%, up 30 points), making Turkish views shift from negative to positive. European opinions towards South Africa are quite diverse: Spain went from being negative to divided, thanks to a 15-point increase in positive views (35%), but the United Kingdom went from leaning positive to being divided as a 17-point increase in negative views (42%) outweighed a seven-point rise in positive views (43%). While Italians were divided in 2010, a majority of 54 per cent is now leaning favourable (up 14 points), and negative ratings have dropped nine points over the same time (28%). Germany is the only country in Europe with negative views towards South Africa.

Australia’s opinion remained divided in 2011, as people without a stated opinion in 2010 split equally between giving positive and negative ratings (both up 13 points to 43%). In the Philippines, positive views have increased by 11 points, but opinion remains negative overall.
(35% positive vs 52% negative). In China, views have shifted since 2010 following a 22-point rise in negative ratings (41% in 2011), and the Chinese public is now divided. In Indonesia, close to four in ten rate South Africa positively (38%, up 7 points), and opinion has shifted from being divided to leaning positive.

The least favourable countries towards South Africa are Japan, Pakistan, and Russia (16%, 17%, and 19% positive views, respectively). Publics in these countries are divided, and all three have high proportions of people who did not state an opinion on this question.

**Israel**

Evaluations of Israel’s influence in the world are still broadly unfavourable. However, unlike countries that have seen their negative views worsen, Israel has seen a very slight improvement. On average among the 25 tracking countries, positive views are up by two per cent, while negative views remain the same as in 2010. Forty-nine per cent give Israel an unfavourable evaluation, and 21 per cent give it a favourable one. Out of 27 countries polled in 2011, 22 lean negative, two lean positive, and three are divided.

Despite the static nature of the overall trend, views of individual countries have shifted in both directions. Perhaps the most interesting shift is the change in American opinion, as the US public is now divided rather than favourable in its rating. While positive ratings have remained quite stable since 2010 (43%), negative ratings are up by ten points (41%).

Two nations moved from leaning negative or being divided to leaning positive. Among Ghanaians, favourable evaluations are up 11 points (32%) and unfavourable evaluations are down nine points (27%). Among Russians, favourable evaluations rose six points (35%), while unfavourable evaluations have fallen 13 points (17%, down from 30%).

Others who have moderated their negative views include Indians, who have shifted from a negative position to being divided as their negative rating dropped by 11 points (18%). Chilean views have warmed significantly, with positive ratings up six points to 25 per cent and negative ratings (38%) down by the same margin, yet a plurality of the opinion remains negative. In the Philippines, positive views are up 13 points (31%). Negative views are down in Egypt by 14 points (78%). In China, positive views increased by ten points (32%), but this has been balanced by an eight-point increase in negative ratings (48%).
On the other hand, several countries other than the US have become more negative in their views of Israel’s influence. Kenya, which leaned somewhat favourable in 2010, is now unfavourable in its opinion, with positive ratings down by ten points (29%) and negative ratings up by seven (41%). Negative perceptions grew sharper in the United Kingdom (66%, up 16 points), Canada (52%, up 14 points), Indonesia (68%, up 12 points), Australia (58%, up 11 points), Portugal (52%, up 6 points), and Spain (66%, up 6 points). Favourable ratings among Brazilians dropped eight points (13%).

Canada
After a decline in last year’s poll, favourable views of Canada are again on the rise. On average, across the 24 tracking countries, 57 per cent gave Canada a favourable evaluation, and 12 per cent an unfavourable evaluation. The overall positive rating is up five points from 2010, while the negative rating has remained mostly stable. Of the 27 countries surveyed this year, all lean positive except Pakistan, where opinion is divided.

Some of the biggest positive shifts have been in countries with which Canada has a close relationship. Positive views are up 16 points in the United Kingdom (78%), 15 points in the United States (82%), and 13 points in Mexico (50%). Negative views also decreased by seven points in Mexico (14%).

Other publics that have become more favourable towards Canada are found in Italy (74%, up 9 points), Indonesia (45%, up 8 points), the Philippines (83%, up 8 points), Australia (79%, up 8 points), Russia (51%, up 7 points), and South Korea (84%, up 7 points).

Shifts in views of Canada’s influence have occurred in three majority-Muslim countries. The most dramatic change is Turkey, which went from leaning negative to leaning positive, with favourable views up 19 points (35%) and negative views down nine points (26%). Egypt, divided in 2010, now leans positive as well, favourable views having risen by 14 points (32%). In Pakistan, evaluations have shifted from leaning negative to being divided as favourable views have increased by six points (17%). However, a strong majority in Pakistan still states no strong opinion about Canada.

In two countries, negative ratings have decreased significantly. Among Nigerians, negative evaluations are down 18 points to 8 per cent, while positive evaluations are up 12 points to 55 per cent. Views in India have grown less negative by seven points (13%), while positive
ratings are up five points (29%). Indian opinion is now leaning positive after being divided in 2010.

Two countries were exceptions to the general trend, as their positive views of Canada weakened. In Kenya, favourable attitudes are down 16 points (39%) and unfavourable attitudes are up seven points (24%). Positive perceptions in Brazil have dropped 12 points (48%, down from 60%). In China, negative views have risen by 17 points (29%), but there is still a strong majority of 56 per cent of Chinese who say Canada has a positive influence in the world.

The European Union
The European Union’s global influence rating improved in 2011. On average, 57 per cent of people in the 25 tracking countries give positive views. This went up four points since 2010, while proportions of negative views continued to be low and stable at 18 per cent. Among the 27 countries surveyed in 2011, 26 lean positive and only one leans negative (Pakistan).

All EU members have majorities with positive views of the EU: Italy is the most favourable country within the Union (73%), closely followed by France and Germany (70% and 69%, respectively). However, views have cooled significantly in Portugal: positive ratings decreased 11 points to 57 per cent, and negative ratings are up seven points, although they remain at very low levels (14%). In the United Kingdom, just one in two has a favourable view towards the EU, and negative views have increased very markedly (37%, up 15 points). Outside the EU, peripheral countries also show positive views of the Union. In Turkey, views went from being negative in 2010 to being positive in 2011, with a 17-point increase in positive views (46%) combined with a 16-point drop in negative ratings (29%). In Russia, views became warmer, as negative views dropped seven points (10%) and positive views increased slightly (55%, up 5 points).

In North America, the EU enjoys very favourable ratings. Positive ratings increased significantly in both Canada (70%, up 13 points) and the US (61%, up 11 points), regaining their 2009 levels and reversing the marked dips of 2010. In Latin America, all countries lean positive, but a cooling in Brazilian perceptions of the EU’s influence is observed, with positive views down six points to 47 per cent and negative ratings up six points to 27 per cent. Mexicans are more inclined to rate the EU positively than in 2010 (51%, up 8 points).
Views of the EU in Africa remain also very positive overall. Opinion improved in Ghana (74%, up 10 points), and in Nigeria (63%, up 5 points only, but with negative views falling 13 points). A majority of South Africans (51%) rate the EU positively, and a plurality of Egyptians (40%) does the same. An eight-point decline in favourable views is observed in Kenya, but overall perception remains largely positive (61% vs 15%).

In Asia, positive views are the highest, and have strengthened in South Korea (84%, up 9 points). Increases are also seen in the Philippines (65%, up 11 points) and Indonesia (54%, up 10 points). In China, a majority hold favourable views towards the EU (51%, up 10 points) despite an 11-point increase in negative ratings (33%). Positive views have also risen in India (34%, up 11 points), and opinion there has shifted from divided in 2010 to positive in 2011. Pakistan is the only country showing negative views towards the EU overall (17% vs 29%), although positive views rose seven points since 2010.

Russia
Views on Russia’s influence remain negative globally, although attitudes have improved significantly since 2010. Thirty-four per cent of people among the 24 tracking countries say Russian influence is positive, a five per cent increase since 2010. Negative ratings are stable at 38 per cent. Out of 27 countries, only nine lean positive, 11 have negative views, and seven are divided.

US perceptions of Russia have improved and shifted from being negative to divided. Thirty-eight per cent of Americans now have positive views of Russia’s influence, up 14 points since 2010, and more than twice the 2009 proportion (18%). In the other Anglo-Saxon countries polled, Canadians remained divided (37% vs 38%), while Australians continue to lean negative, as an eight-point rise in positive views (37%) was counterbalanced by a nine-point increase in negative views (43%). In the United Kingdom, views have cooled very significantly: negative views jumped to 55 per cent (up 22 points), and opinion shifted from being divided to strongly negative in 2011 (29% vs 55%).

In continental Europe, all countries except Italy have negative perceptions of Russia’s influence in the world, but a number of those have moderated notably. Positive views increased by seven points in Portugal (28%) and Spain (30%), and by 21 points in Turkey (37%). In Italy, the proportion of people who say they see Russia positively increased by 12 points (41%), and the overall opinion shifted from being negative to divided (41% vs 45%). However, views have deteriorated in Germany, with positive ratings falling ten points to 20 per cent.
Slightly more positive evaluations of Russia's influence are found in Latin America, where substantial pluralities with positive views continue to be seen in Brazil and Chile (both 40%). Opinions are divided in Mexico—where it shifted up from negative in 2010—and in Peru.

In Africa, pluralities have positive views in three countries: Nigeria (38%), Egypt (37%), and Ghana (32%). While Egyptian and Ghanaian opinions remained stable compared to 2010, opinion shifted from negative to positive in Nigeria (38% vs 30% in 2011, compared to 31% vs 42% in 2010). People in Kenya and South Africa are divided on Russia’s influence.

The most positive views of Russia are found in India, where positive ratings jumped to 58 per cent (up 26 points). In China, the proportion giving negative ratings has doubled since 2010 (40%, up 21 points), and positive views have also declined eight points, but overall opinion still leans positive. South Koreans went from being negative to being positive regarding Russia’s influence rating: in 2011, 47 per cent view it positively (up 11 points), and 41 per cent negatively (down nine points). In Indonesia, public opinion leans negative, but positive views rose eight points (33%). Negative views strongly increased in Japan (38%, up 16 points) and in the Philippines (52%, up 10 points).
Iran continues to be the most negatively viewed of all countries rated. An average of 59 per cent in the 25 tracking countries have an unfavourable opinion of Iran’s influence, while just 16 per cent have a favourable opinion. Compared to 2010, this represents a three-point increase in negative ratings, while positive views remained largely unchanged. In 2011, respondents in 25 countries lean negative, while only one leans positive (Pakistan), and one is divided (India).

Unfavourable ratings increased in the following countries: the United Kingdom (79%, up 20 points), Canada (79%, up 19 points), the US (87%, up 18 points and the highest percentage in the survey), Australia (77%, up 15 points), the Philippines (79%, up 15 points), and Portugal (73%, up 6 points). In Nigeria, positive views have fallen six points (22%), and negative views have risen by the same margin (48%). In Europe, Germany, Italy (both 85%) and France (82%) have the most negative perceptions towards Iran.

However, negative views have softened considerably among survey countries bordering Iran. Turkey saw the most dramatic change: while views remained negative overall, favourable attitudes have increased by 23 points (36%), and unfavourable attitudes have decreased by nine points (45%, down from 54%). India shifted from leaning negative to being divided, as favourable attitudes rose eight points (27%) and negative views somewhat decreased (28%, down five points). Pakistan’s positive leaning has been reinforced as favourable attitudes have increased by eight points (41%).

Brazil and Chile have remained consistently negative in their perceptions of Iran. In Mexico, opinion shifted slightly from being divided in 2010 (24% positive vs 23% negative) to leaning somewhat negative this year (20% positive vs 25% negative).

Negative views softened a little in Japan, as the percentage giving an unfavourable evaluation dropped by six points (51%, down from 57%). Positive views stayed stable, but only four per cent of Japanese view Iran’s influence positively. Chinese ratings of Iran remained negative overall, with positive views were up eight points (38%), and negative views down by the same amount (48%).
Global attitudes towards Brazil became sharply more positive over the past year. On average, in the 24 countries surveyed in 2010 and 2011, positive ratings surged from 40 to 49 per cent, making Brazil the nation whose reputation has enjoyed the most improvement this year. Just one in five (20%) sees Brazil as having a negative influence (down three points). Of the 27 countries surveyed in 2011, 25 lean positive and two are divided—Germany and China. Brazil’s image also seems to have gained greater clarity in the mind of people around the world. The number of respondents not providing an answer either way declined six points from last year among the tracking countries.

Positive views have increased by remarkably large numbers in several countries. Among Nigerians, favourable ratings have risen by 22 points (60%). Among Turks, favourable ratings are up 29 points (48%). Among South Koreans, they have increased by 17 points (68%) and by 19 points among Egyptians (37%) where the opinion has gone from negative to positive since 2010.

In Europe, views became warmer within almost every EU country. In Portugal and Italy, positive ratings have increased by 15 points (76% and 55%, respectively). In Spain, positive ratings are up eight points (47%). In France, six in ten now rate Brazil’s influence in the world favourably, compared to five in ten in 2010. However, the public in the United Kingdom is more mixed in its views, as both positive and negative opinions increased (47%, up 12 points for positive; 33%, up 13 points for negative). Germany also bucked the trend, continuing to be divided in its opinion, with a significant increase in the number not providing an answer either way.

In Mexico, positive ratings have risen by six points (65%, up from 59%). Other Latin American countries show very favourable views towards Brazil overall, with 63 per cent of Peruvians and 70 per cent of Chileans giving positive ratings. However, favourable perceptions have softened a little in Chile following a seven-point decrease in positive views combined with a six-point rise in negative views.

Views have shifted positively in South Asia, though large numbers still do not have a clear opinion about Brazil. Favourable views increased nine points in India (29%), where opinion shifted from being divided to leaning positive. Positive ratings in Pakistan are up by eight points (21%), moving from somewhat negative to leaning positive.

Other countries where favourable opinion has grown stronger are Australia (50%, up from 32%), the US (60%, up from 42%), Canada (53%, up from 38%), and Indonesia (50%, up
from 42%). In the Philippines, positive views increased by 13 points (60%) but negative views also rose at the same time (32%, up 7 points).

The major outlier in the positive trend is China, where a previously positive leaning shifted to being divided. Positive views are down ten points (45%), while negative views are up a remarkable 29 points (41%).

**Germany**

Germany is seen as having the most positive influence in the world among all countries evaluated. This has been the case since tracking began in Germany in 2008. Globally and in the 24 countries surveyed both in 2010 and 2011, 62 per cent of people rated Germany positively, which represents a three-point increase since last year. However, negative views—while still at very low levels—rose two points (15%). Out of 27 countries polled in 2011, 26 lean positive and one is divided (Pakistan).

Positive views have strengthened across various regions. Notable increases are found in the Anglo-Saxon countries, where ratings were already largely favourable. In the United Kingdom, positive views rose 14 points to 77 per cent. In Australia, 77 per cent say Germany has a positive influence in the world (up 12 points). In the US, 76 per cent (up 11 points) say this, while 69 per cent (up 5 points) say this in Canada.

In Europe, Italian and French views are even warmer than British ones. Almost nine in ten Italians (89%) give Germany positive ratings (up 12 points, the highest percentage among all countries surveyed). Positive ratings are 84 per cent in France. Russian views have improved, and close to seven in ten rate Germany positively (68%, up seven points). Nearby, Turkish opinion shifted favourably to lean positive in 2011 (53%, up 23 points) after being divided in 2010 (30% vs 33%).

All African countries surveyed lean positive towards Germany, with particularly strong majorities in Nigeria (73%, up 12 points) and Ghana (70%, up 5 points). A near majority of South Africans hold positive views of Germany’s influence (49%). However, Kenyan views cooled slightly since 2010, with a 17-point drop in positive ratings, leaving a comfortable but reduced majority of 58 per cent with positive views. Positive ratings increased in India (37%, up 15 points), Indonesia (65%, up 10 points), and Pakistan (22%, up 9 points), where overall views shifted from somewhat negative to divided.
Views have cooled down in a few other countries. In Latin America, positive views declined in Brazil—although there remains strong majority of Brazilians favourable to Germany’s influence (64%, down 6 points). The cooling in Chile’s perceptions is more significant, with a 12-point decline in positive views (54%) combined with an eight-point increase in negative ratings (19%). Negative ratings also increased in Mexico (27%, up 10 points), while positive views remained stable at 45 per cent. Largely favourable to Germany in 2010, Chinese views deteriorated sharply this year, with a 12-point decline in positive views (50%) and a 24-point rise of negative ratings (39%).

South Korea
In the second year it was measured, world opinion about South Korea improved a little. In the 24-country tracking average, the proportion of people having favourable views of South Korea’s influence went up four points to 36 per cent, while the proportion rating it negatively remained stable at 32 per cent. Twelve countries hold positive views, seven hold negative views, and eight are divided.

Views in North America are positive and improving. A majority of Americans now sees South Korea’s influence favourably (53%, up 7 points), and a plurality of Canadians thinks the same way (46%, up 9 points).

In the Asian-Pacific region, perceptions of South Korea improved in Australia (50%, up 15 points) and Indonesia (51%, up 8 points). A majority of Filipinos leans positive as well (56%), but negative ratings increased more than did positive: 15 per cent and six per cent, respectively. In China, dramatic shifts in positive (36%, down 21 points) and negative views (50%, up 30 points) made the country lean negative after being positive in 2010. Pakistan and India are divided in their opinions, and both countries have less than one in five people favourable to South Korea (19%).

Views in Africa are improving, but different countries offer differing views. In Nigeria, opinion shifted from negative in 2010 (31% vs 37%) to positive in 2011 (42% vs 27%). Ghana’s views became warmer as the proportion of Ghanaians rating South Korea negatively declined eight points (11%) and positive ratings remained stable near 43 per cent. Strongly negative in 2010, Egyptian ratings improved this year, with the proportion offering negative views dropping nine points while positive views climbed ten, leaving Egypt leaning only slightly negative (23% vs 28%). The South African public is divided on this question (24% vs 27%).

In the European area, Turkey is the only country with a plurality of positive views. Turkish opinion has shifted from negative to positive since 2010, with a 29-point increase in positive ratings. Spain, Italy, and France remain negative, although positive views have increased in each of these countries. Russia, Portugal, and the United Kingdom offer divided views.
Germany is strongly negative (19% vs 51%), with positive views declining since 2010 (down nine points).

In Latin America, Chile and Peru have positive views of South Korea, although a significant drop was observed in Chile’s positive ratings (37%, down 8 points). In Mexico, opinion has shifted since 2010, and more Mexicans lean negative (37%, up 14 points) than positive (24%, down 16 points). Brazilians shifted this year from leaning somewhat negative to being divided (39% vs 38%).

Country Influence Chart – All Countries

The graphic below shows the aggregate rating of the influence of each country based on results from all 27 countries surveyed this year, not just those that were also surveyed in 2010, as quoted elsewhere in this report.
Methodology

In total 28,619 citizens in Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Egypt, France, Germany, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, the Philippines, Portugal, Russia, South Africa, South Korea, Spain, Turkey, the United Kingdom, and the United States were interviewed face-to-face or by telephone between December 2, 2010 and February 4, 2011. Countries were rated by half samples in all countries polled. Polling was conducted for BBC World Service by GlobeScan and its research partners in each country.

In Brazil, China, Egypt, Indonesia, Mexico, the Philippines, Portugal, and Turkey urban samples were used. The margin of error per country ranges from +/- 2.8 to 4.9 per cent, 19 times out of 20.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Sample Size (unweighted)</th>
<th>Field dates</th>
<th>Sample frame</th>
<th>Survey methodology</th>
<th>Type of sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>December 4, 2010 – January 14, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>December 2, 2010 – January 5, 2011</td>
<td>18–69</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>Urban¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>902</td>
<td>December 20, 2010 – January 18, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>December 10–22, 2010</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>December 18–31, 2010</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Urban²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>1011</td>
<td>December 5–12, 2010</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>Urban³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>807</td>
<td>December 13–17, 2010</td>
<td>15+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>1017</td>
<td>December 12, 2010 – January 3, 2011</td>
<td>16–70</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>December 14–29, 2010</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>1168</td>
<td>December 22, 2010 – January 8, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>December 6, 2010 – January 11, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>Urban⁴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>1004</td>
<td>January 17–28, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>1734</td>
<td>January 28–29, 2011</td>
<td>20+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>January 3 – February 4, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>December 15, 2010 – January 14, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Urban⁵</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>December 16–24, 2010</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>2452</td>
<td>December 12–26, 2010</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>1107</td>
<td>January 4–11, 2011</td>
<td>18–69</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>December 14, 2010 – January 9, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>Urban⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>1002</td>
<td>December 9, 2010 – January 17, 2011</td>
<td>18–75</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Urban⁷</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>Survey Dates</td>
<td>Age Limit</td>
<td>Method</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>1010</td>
<td>December 23, 2010 – January 18, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>December 3, 2010 – January 27, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>January 6–7, 2011</td>
<td>19+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>December 20, 2010 – January 3, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>December 8–20, 2011</td>
<td>15+</td>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>Urban8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>1001</td>
<td>December 3–16, 2010</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>December 4, 2010 – January 13, 2011</td>
<td>18+</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 In Brazil the survey was conducted in Belo Horizonte, Brasilia, Curitiba, Goiânia, Porto Alegre, Recife, Rio de Janeiro, Salvador, and São Paulo, representing 18 per cent of the national population.

2 In China the survey was conducted in Beijing, Beiliu, Chengdu, Dujiangyan, Fenyang, Fuyang, Guangzhou, Hangzhou, Manzhouli, Quanzhou, Qujing, Shanghai, Shenyang, Shuangcheng, Wuhan, Xi’an, Xining, and Zhengzhou, representing 45 per cent of the national adult population.

3 In Egypt the survey was conducted in Alexandria, Cairo, Giza, and Shubra El-Kheima, representing 24 per cent of the national population.

4 In Indonesia the survey was conducted in Bandung, Jakarta, Makassar, Medan, and Surabaya, representing 27 per cent of the national adult population.

5 In Mexico the survey was conducted in Baja California, Chihuahua, Guanajuato, Guerrero, Hidalgo, Jalisco, Mexico City, Michoacán, Morelos, Nuevo León, Oaxaca, Puebla, Sonora, Tamaulipas, Veracruz, and Yucatán, representing 40 per cent of the national adult population and 80 per cent of the residential telephone landlines.

6 In the Philippines the survey was conducted in the National Capital Region, representing 27 per cent of the urban adult population.

7 In Portugal the survey was conducted in Almada, Amadora, Beja, Braga, Castelo Branco, Évora, Faro, Guarda, Leiria, Lisbon, Loures, Porto, Santarém, Setúbal, Vila Nova de Famalicão, Vila Nova de Gaia, and Viseu, representing 25 per cent of the national adult population.

8 In Turkey the survey was conducted in Adana, Ankara, Antalya, Bursa, Diyarbakır, Erzurum, Istanbul, Izmir, Konya, Samsun, and Zonguldak, representing 56 per cent of the national adult population.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Research Institute</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Populus Data Solutions</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>Patrick Diamond <a href="mailto:pdiamond@populusdatasolutions.com">pdiamond@populusdatasolutions.com</a> +44 207 553 4148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Market Analysis</td>
<td>Florianópolis</td>
<td>Fabián Echegaray <a href="mailto:fabian@marketanalysis.com.br">fabian@marketanalysis.com.br</a> +55 48 3364 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>GlobeScan</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>Oliver Martin <a href="mailto:oliver.martin@globescan.com">oliver.martin@globescan.com</a> +1 416 969 3073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Mori Chile</td>
<td>Santiago</td>
<td>Marta Lagos <a href="mailto:mlagos@morichile.cl">mlagos@morichile.cl</a> +56 2334 4544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>GlobeScan</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>Oliver Martin <a href="mailto:oliver.martin@globescan.com">oliver.martin@globescan.com</a> +1 416 969 3073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Attitude Market Research</td>
<td>Cairo</td>
<td>Mohamed Al Gendy <a href="mailto:mgendy@attitude-eg.com">mgendy@attitude-eg.com</a> +202 22711262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Efficiençe 3</td>
<td>Paris and Rheims</td>
<td>Christian de Thieulloy <a href="mailto:christian.t@efficien%C3%A7e3.com">christian.t@efficiençe3.com</a> +33 1 4316 5442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Ri*QUESTA GmbH</td>
<td>Teningen</td>
<td>Bernhard Rieder <a href="mailto:riquesta.rieder@t-online.de">riquesta.rieder@t-online.de</a> +49 7641 93 43 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Business Interactive Consulting Limited</td>
<td>Accra</td>
<td>Razaaque Animashaun <a href="mailto:info@bigghana.com">info@bigghana.com</a> +233 302 783140 / +233 302 782892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Team C Voter</td>
<td>Noida</td>
<td>Yashwant Deshmukh <a href="mailto:yashwant@teamcvoter.com">yashwant@teamcvoter.com</a> +91 120 4175200 (extn. 223)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>DEKA Marketing Research</td>
<td>Jakarta</td>
<td>Irma Malibari <a href="mailto:irma.malibari@deka-research.co.id">irma.malibari@deka-research.co.id</a> <a href="mailto:info@deka-research.co.id">info@deka-research.co.id</a> +62 21 723 6901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>GfK Eurisko s.r.l.</td>
<td>Milan</td>
<td>Paolo Anselmi <a href="mailto:paolo.anselmi@gfk.com">paolo.anselmi@gfk.com</a> +39 02 438091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>The Yomiuri Shimbun</td>
<td>Tokyo</td>
<td>Ikuko Higuchi <a href="mailto:higu1084@yomiuri.com">higu1084@yomiuri.com</a> +81 3 3217 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>Research Path Associates Ltd.</td>
<td>Nairobi</td>
<td>Jeremy Mwololo <a href="mailto:jeremy.mwololo@rpa.co.ke">jeremy.mwololo@rpa.co.ke</a> +254 20 2734770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>The Mund Group</td>
<td>Mexico City</td>
<td>Cristina Montaño <a href="mailto:cmontano@mundgroup.com">cmontano@mundgroup.com</a> +52 55 5584 3020 / 2470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>Contact Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Real Edge Research Options</td>
<td>Lagos</td>
<td>Michael Umogun, <a href="mailto:michael.umogun@realedgeresearch.com">michael.umogun@realedgeresearch.com</a>, +234 802 311 7969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Gallup Pakistan</td>
<td>Islamabad</td>
<td>Ijaz Shafi Gilani, <a href="mailto:isb@gallup.com.pk">isb@gallup.com.pk</a>, +92 51 2655630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Datum</td>
<td>Lima</td>
<td>Urpi Torrado, <a href="mailto:urpi@datum.com.pe">urpi@datum.com.pe</a>, +511 215 0600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>M&amp;S-Sigma Dos Philippines, Inc.</td>
<td>Makati City</td>
<td>Teodora Marasigan, <a href="mailto:tmmarasigan@ms-sigmados.com">tmmarasigan@ms-sigmados.com</a>, +63 2 8172780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Sperantia</td>
<td>Queijas</td>
<td>Sandrine Lage, <a href="mailto:slage@sperantia.pt">slage@sperantia.pt</a>, +351 214 177 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>CESSI Institute for Comparative Social Research</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>Vladimir Andreenkov, <a href="mailto:vladimir.andreenkov@cessi.ru">vladimir.andreenkov@cessi.ru</a>, +7 495 650 55 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>First Principles</td>
<td>Cape Town</td>
<td>Louise Gardiner, <a href="mailto:louise@first-principles.org">louise@first-principles.org</a>, +27 72 615 9780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>East Asia Institute</td>
<td>Seoul</td>
<td>Han-wool Jeong, <a href="mailto:hwjeong@eai.or.kr">hwjeong@eai.or.kr</a>, +82 2 2277 1683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Sigma Dos Int.</td>
<td>Madrid</td>
<td>Gines Garrido, <a href="mailto:petrana@sigmados.com">petrana@sigmados.com</a>, +34 91 360 0474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>Yöntem Research Consultancy Ltd.</td>
<td>Istanbul</td>
<td>Bülent Gündoğmuş, <a href="mailto:info@yontemresearch.com">info@yontemresearch.com</a>, <a href="mailto:mehmet.aktulga@yontemresearch.com">mehmet.aktulga@yontemresearch.com</a>, +90 212 278 1219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Populus Data Solutions</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>Patrick Diamond, <a href="mailto:pdiamond@populusdatasolutions.com">pdiamond@populusdatasolutions.com</a>, +44 207 553 4148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Populus Data Solutions</td>
<td>London</td>
<td>Patrick Diamond, <a href="mailto:pdiamond@populusdatasolutions.com">pdiamond@populusdatasolutions.com</a>, +44 207 553 4148</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>